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000 USES FOR PAPER. JOHN LABATT’SINTERESTING TO MEN.Store, BABE MURPHY BEAT LORD NELSON POACHERS IN HUDSON’S BAT Tennyson Squeezed Her Hand.
Tennyon was one of the party In

vited some years since by Sir Donald 
Currie on a yachting trip, the yacht 
provided being an ocean steamer on 
the South Africa line known as the 
Pembroke Caetie. Mr. Gladstone was 
another guest. Thére was on board 
a young English girl, lnce married and 
dead, whose beauty and Intelligence 
and charm were al remarkable. Ten
nyson attached himself to this bril
liant and _ sympathetic creature. He 
was often asked to read, and It be
came Ms habit to read holding hei 
hand, which, In the fervor of recita
tion, he often pressed. The ship put In 
at Copenhagen, and the princess of 
Wales and the Empress of Russia, then 
on a visit to her old home, came on 
board..

There was luncheon, and after lunch
eon Tennyson was asked to read, and 
did, itting between the Empress on 
one side and the English girl on the 
other. When" It was over and they had 
gone up on deck, he asked the girl whe
ther she thought the Empress liked it. 
“Well," answered she, “her Majesty 
must have thought It a little unusual." 
"What do you mean?” “X mean that 
I don’t think the Empress Is In the 
habit of having her hand squeezed In 
public, evenj by poets." It seemed 
proper to Tennyson to offer to the 
Empress bla most humble apologies for 
his mistake. The Empres laughed and 
told him she had enjoyed the reading 
extremely.
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Good Imitation of Silk.
The cat Is acquiring a bad reputation 

In Brighton. Dr. Newnholme, In his 
recently Issued quarterly report, do- 
votes a separate section to a descrip
tion of an outbreak of auspicious Ill
ness among cats In a particular dis
trict of the town, and to a warning 
against keeping cats which are suffer
ing from certain enumerated symp
toms. Dr. Newsholmc’n attention was 
called to cats by the fact that In the 
neighborhood between Elm Grove and 
Southover street—a part of Brighton 
Inhabited almost solely by the laboring 
classes—there had been notified a 
group of cases of diphtheria In the 
course of a single fortnight, which 
pointed distinctly to the operation of 
some local cause.

The patients comprised both chil
dren and adults. They did not attend 
any particular school; there was no 
community of milk supply; personal 
infection from case to case could not 
be traced, end no sanitary defects 
were found' In the affected houses. But 
In each Instance there was a history 
that the household cat had been ill, 
and In several families the child who 
was specially fend o^ the cat was the 
sole victim of diphtheria. The illness 
of the affected cats had. not been care
fully observed, but it included one 01 
more of the following symptoms: a 
bad cough, difficulty In swallowing, dis- 
charge from the nose, and marked em
aciation. In some of the houses the 
cat had simply been observed to be 
wasting, and In several instances the 
head of the household volunteered the 
surmise that "the cat had be 
soneSf i j •!«; g*®.I*

In one house, in the centre of the 
affected neighborhood, nine live cats 
were found, and the neighbors stated 
that In the previous week a dead cat 
lay Yn the yard attached to this house, 
with the discharge oozing from Its nos
trils. In another house a mild case of 
diphtheria was attributed to the smell 
arising from a cat which had died 
in a garden adjoining the house. Four 
of the emaciated cats referred' to above 
were secured, and necropsy, including 
a bacteriological 
made, but with entirely negative re
sults. The Illness of the cats In ques
tion dated from at least a month be
fore the opportunity for examining 
them arose, so that the negative result 
Is not surprising.

It will be remembered that Dr. Klein, 
In his investigation Into cat diphther
ia, found that the diphtheria infection 
produced In the cat an acutT lung In
flammation, the kidneys becoming de
generated in the manner known In 
man. as the "large white kidney.” The 
condition of the household cat is wor
thy of enquiry In all such local out
breaks as the one briefly described by 
Dr. Newaholme, and It may be well to 
remember that If the cat can be se
cured for ‘anatomical examination, 
even In the acute stage of the disease, 
there will probably be no exudation 
In the throat, but only marked pneu
monia, and possibly also renal inflam
mation. The public warning given in 
Brighton as to cats has had the de
sired effect, the small outbreak having 
come to an abrupt termination with 
the destruction of suspected cats, and 
of many others whose career .has been 
shortened In consequence of the pub. 
licity given to the facts of the case.— 
British Medical Journal

Toronto Mall and Empire,
We have appointed as agents for the 

City of Toronto Messrs. Gulnane Bros., 
214 Yonge-street, who will have ex
clusive rights of sale of the special- 
priced $3, $4 and 36 advertised shoes 
for men. See that name and price are 
stamped on sole of every pair, 
other genuine.

None of these shoes are yet for sale 
In Toronto, but Messrs. Gulnane Bros, 
have contracted with us for a large sup
ply, and their stock will be delivered 
ir. a few weeks. Watch the papers for 
fall opening notice.

Signed, G. T. SLATER & SONS.

Aneiher Small Crowd at Ike Saratoga 
— Harness Horses at
Owen Seund.

Saratoga, N.Y., Aug. 6.—Despite the 
fact that this was a regular day, the 
attendance was light. The track was 
In good condition.

First race, 6-8 mile—Midlo, 103, Clay
ton, 6 to 1, 1 ; Pembrook, 106, McClain, 
4 to 1, 2 ; Runover, 103, Perkins, 3 to 6, 
3. Time, 1.02 1-4. St. Lawrence and 
Beau Ideal also ran.

Second race, 3-4 mile—Wernberg, 112, 
Williams, 6 to 6, 1 ; Jack of Spades, 
112, Griffin, 8 to 2, 2 ; Derfergilla, 107, 
Perkins, II to 10, 3. Time, 1.10. Annie 
Goodwin and Kapanga also ran.

Third race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Hazlet,
118, Griffin, 4 to 6, 1 ; Axiom, 116, Clay
ton, 6 to 2, 2 ;Lavlenta, 1*5, McClain, 16 
to 1, 3. Time, 1.08 1-2. Elusive, King 
of Bohemia and Refuge also ran.

Fourth race, 7-8 mile—Lucania, 109, 
Perkin/f 4 to 1, 1 : Sufficient, 109, Grif
fin, 8 to 5, 2 ; Lady Diamond, 106, Mc
Clain, 10 to 1, i. Time, 1.29. Kennet, 
April Fool and All Over also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Babe Murphy, 92, 
Cochrane, 4 to 1, 1 ; Lord Nelson, ItZ, 
Knapp, 4 to 1, 2 ; Darien, 101, Perkins, 
4 to 1, 3. Time, 1.43. The Winner, Kil
kenny and Lake Shore also ran.

Saratoga Entries for Wednesday.
Saratoga, Aug. 6.—First race, 6-8 mile 

—Merry Monarch, Prig, Runaway,Bel- 
demonlo 112, Mkrlettl 111, Waltzer, 
Cherrystone 108, Manchester 106, Silk 
Crown 103.

Second race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Amaze
ment, Perfidy, Cadenza, Predicament, 
Miss Celestina, Sweet Favordale, La 
Galtienne 115.

Third race, 1 mile—W. B. 133, Stone
mason 126, Maurice 123, Lord Nelson
119, Nicolinl 110.

Fourth race, 6-8 mile—Merry Prince 
111, Ramlrio, Penury, Fred Barr 98, 
Granger, Bernardine, Coda 95.

Fifth race, steeplechase, short course 
—New England 162. My Luck, Young 
Orion 160, Caraccas 169, Trillion 150, 
Red Pat 147, Bucephalus 149, May Blos
som 146, Beverwyck (formerly Trophy 
geld.) 187.

ALE and STOUTJob Shells. AMBBIOAN WBALBBg RClMIhO A 
VALUABLE BIgBBBT.Iit.

'll VVe have a large stock of 
these and are prepared to 
fill orders for any quantity. 
The cheapest shells made 
for smokeless powders.

THE FINEST OF BEVERAGES.
WortKiKS.1ChSoT ,893*5?! “»«•»»‘hte Continent at the

COLD MEDAL at the mid-winter Exposition, San Francisco 
California, 18Q4,

Surpassing all Canadian and United States competitors In 
every respect, and

EIGHT other GOLD, SILVER and BRONZE MEDALS at the WORLD’S GREAT EXHIBITIONS. ®

lleet-eeveraer Beheltz leads a Vigorous 
Pretest to Ostewe-Tke Intruder. De
stroying the Fisheries, Demoralising 
the Natives and Paying Ns Customs 
Ones—Movements of the Ministers.
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Ottawa, Aug. 6.—Governor Schultz 
has just sent a communication to the 
Government here, drawing attention 
anew to the actions of American 
whaling vessels at mouth of the Mac
kenzie River. The Information which 
he forwards is gathered from the let
ter of a misionary who spent last win
ter in that Inhospitable region. It is 
to the effect that no less than 100 
United States whaling vessels winter
ed at Herschell Island. Complaints 
have frequently been made of late 
years by the Hudson Bay Company, 
who have protested to the Government 
against the unfair competition to 
which they are subjected by the op
erations of these Intruders In the far 
north. All the Hudson Bay supplies 
which are brought into the country 
pay duty upon entry, while the goods 
which the whalers trade.to the Esqui
maux pay no customs tax whatever, 
there being no organization In these 
districts.

Another objection Is that by means 
of the traffic Indians are supplied with 
spirits, with the usual demoralizing 
effect.

Apart from these objections there is 
the further consideration of which the 
Government is bound to take notice, 
sooner or later, namely, the destruc
tion of the very valuable fisheries by 
these foreign Intruders. American 
whalers have a station at Point Bur
row on the Behring Strait 
this point, however, they are unable 
to enter Arctic waters In time to be
nefit by the early fishing, whereas, 
by Wintering at Herschell Island,they 
can commence operations almost with 
the first breaking up of winter, as 
the immense body of water going out 
of Mackenzie River clears the estuary 
of drift Ice for many miles out to sea. 
It is during this early period of the 
year, especially, that great numbers 
of whales and other sea animals are 
captured by the visiting foreigners.

In view of the value of these fisher
ies and the harmful effects upon the 
native population which this Illicit trad
ing involves, it is more than lkely that 
before long the Government will be 
induced to send an expedition to the 
mouth of the Mackenzie River. As a 
matter of fact very little Is known 
concerning the resources of that great 
section of country and of the waters 
which flow through It or wash its love
ly shores during summer months. The 
Hudson Bay Company have never 
been very communicative on these 
subjects, although It is well known 
that a very considerable portion of 
their valuable stock of furs and the 
like comes from the Mackenzie River 
country.

81 Yon«e-»treet. Toronto.

JAMES GOOD &. CO.,•Time et Barrie.
The Orillia C. C. visited Barrie last 

Score :
Tel. 424. Sole Agents for Toronto.
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Aug. 7th, 1895.Friday :
Orillia (1st Innings).

0—Thomson, 
to—Roper, b Stephens.

o_.rurran, run out.
4—Walker, c Little, b Stewart.
0—Snellgrove, b Stephens, t^iowek c Tothlll. b Stewart.
0—Hemieraon? c'stephens, b Stewart.

0—Jupp, bC.fi* Stewart.
7—Extras.

ATTCnON SAXES. AUCTION SAXES»

GUINANE BROSb C. E. Stewart.
MORTGAGE SALE

-OF-

BUILDING LOTS
DICKSON &

« TOWNSEND214 YONGE-STREET. TELCPHOME*
fin

GOOD SHOES: ltyiORTGAGB Sale lof Valuable 
1,1 Freehold Property.

Many styles and qualities of shoes 
in stock are exclusively our own.

comes from enormous pur - 
chases and the command of capital 
sufficient to control the manufacturers.

The boots manufactured by Hatton 
& Co., London. Eng., can only be pur-* 
chased In this store. Their celebrat
ed $2.50 and $3 lines are easily equal 
to ordinary $5 and $6 shoes—every 
pair guaranteed.

The latest New York rage,
Linen Boots and Shoes, can only be 
purchased In this store.

-AT- Under and by virtue of the power» of 
«ale contained in two oertaln mortgagee 
which will bo produced at the time of 
«a1©,the re will be offered for isle by public 
auction by Messrs. Dickson A Townsend 
at No. 22 King-street west, Toronto, on 
Saturday, the 10th day of August, A.D., 
1895, at the hour of 12 o’clook noon the 
following properties, namely :

Parcel 1.—Those oertaln parcels or tracts 
of land known as lots twenty-eight and 
twenty-nine In Block “N," ae shown on 
Registered Plan 622, having a frontage of 
about, 93 fees on the south side of H all am- 
avenue by » uniform depth parallel with 
and along the west side of Bartlett-»vena* , 
of 132 feet, conveniently situated opey. 
poslte the city Publie school.

Parcel 2,-Tne desirable semi-detached ; 
dwelling house with brick stable situate gj 
at the northwest eorner of Sylvan-avenue 
end Gladstone*vejœown as 18 Sylvan-ave, 
and premises comprising parts of lota 
twelve and thirteen aa shown on register* 
ed plan 642, having » frontage on Sylva»- 
avenue., of about twenty-five feet.

Each property will be offered sépara 
ly subject to a reserve bid. The yi 
pert y secondly described la occupied 
a tenant under a tenancy for one year 
8th June, 1896,

Terms.—Twenty per cent, of the pi 
chase money at the time of sale and b 
an ce within thirty deys, et the option 
the purchaser of the seoond parcel, $2< 
may remain on mortgage for five yea 
reduce able $100 per annum, interest at i 
per cent, per annum, payable half yeai 
with full Insurance In favoi; of mortgag

For further particulars and oondltic 
of sale

BALMY BÇACHThis
v.

28—Total.
2nd Innings.

2_Thompson, c Wyles, b Little.
14_Roper, b Little.

9—Curran, c Chappin, b Little. 
4—Walker, b Stephens.
3—Snellgrove, c. b Little.
1—Bowes, b Stephens.
1— Beaton, b Little.
3— Henderson b Stephens.
0—Harvle, b Little.
2— Corbould, b Little.
0—Jupp, not out.
4— Extras.
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aUnder and by virtue of the powers of 
sale contained In certain mortgages, now 
In default, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale 
by PUBLIC AUCTION at the AUCTION 
ROOMS of MESSRS, DICKSON & TOWN
SEND, NO. 22 KING-STREET WEST, TO
RONTO. on

Irish
Georgetown Win» the Central District.
Georgetown, Aug. 6.—The lacrosse 

match which was scheduled to be play
ed here to-day between the Buffering 
of Orangeville and the Aetnas of this 
place did not take iplace, Orangeville 
defaulting. This Is the last game In 
the Central District.

With the whole series played this 
makes Georgetown the winner of this 
district, and preparations are already 
on foot to strengthen the team to go 
to the'finals. The standing of the dif
ferent teams in the Central district

HATTON & CO.’S BOOTS, MANU
FACTURER, LONDON, ENG. 

French Calf, full Scotch welts... *2.50 
Harvard Calf, leather-lined, full

Scotch welts ..................................
Crup Lace Boots, latest styles of 

toes ........................................................

RS0N, Saturday, Aug. 31, ’9543—Total.
Barrie.

0—Wyles, c Roper, v Bowes, 
is—Little, c Henderson, b Snellgrove.

9—Stewart, c Jupp, b Bowes.
10—Choppin, b Snellgrove.
. 4—Stephens, o Beaton, b Walker.

9—Tothell, c Henderson, b Walker.
2— Boys, b Walker.
4—Mann, c Curran, b Snellgrove.

15—Meeklng, 1 b w, b Roper.
0—Brown, c Beaton, b Roper.
0—Ralkes, not out.
3— Extraa

74—Total.

reroute Jonction at Brampton.
The score of the Junction game at 

Brampton last Saturday was as fol
lows :

Toronto Junction.
0—W. Edwards, b Peiton.

19—Créé, b Treadgold.
9—D’Eye, run out.
3—Garrett, b Pexton.

19—Selwood, c Atkinson, b Treadgold. 
33—James Edwards, c Kirkwood, b Pex

ton.
3—Cameron, b Thauburn.
0—Hancock, b Thaubtyn.

29—C. Edwards, not out.
6—Rushbrooke, b Pexton.
2—Ferguson, b Pexton.
1— Extras.

124-Total.
Brampton.

6— Holden, c Hancock, b Edwards.
0—Thauburn, c D’Eye, b Edwards.

27—Treadgold, c Ferguson, b Edwards. 
10—Atkinson, b Ferguson.

2— Scott, t> Edwards. «
7— Pexton, c D’Eye, b Edwards.
3— Stewart, b Edwards.
1—Kirkwood, b Edwards.
6—Asbury, c Jas. Edwards, b Fergu

son.
0—Jennings, b Edwards.
0—Milner, not out.
6-Extras.

67—Total. *

en pol
it. 1.25i at the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, nil those 

certain parcels of land and premises, sit
uate In the Township of 
County of York, and kno 

First—Lots Numbers 12, 13 and 14 on 
the east side of Oak-avenue, and Lots 31, 
82 and 33 on the west side of Bireh-aMe-»

irday 10 p-m.
2.00 ork, in the

\vtl as;Ladles’ Deoartment—1st Floor
Dongola Oxford Shoes, perforated 

tips, patent quarters, G. T.
Slater & Sons .....................

Dongola Juliets, Hub Gore, per
forated front strap and tips, 
hand-turns, Kempson & Stev
ens, New York ............. :::.........

French Kid Buttoned Boots, Pic
cadilly toes, hand-sewed, open 
and perforated vamps, white
kid Inlaid, Broadway cut ..........

Tan Kid, Satin Finish, Buttoned 
and Lace Boots, hand-sewed 
turns, razor toes, Chicago wing 
tips, perforated tips ...

Our fine grades of shoes 
five widths, six shapes and 1-4 
sizes.

Tan .Ooze Kid Oxfords, French
heels ................................ ....................

Tan Morocco Albanl, one and
three-strap shoes ..........................

White corded and Creased Linen
Shoes, Boston .................................

Tan Morocco Juliets, 6 large but
tons .......................................................

Gray, Tan, Bluet, Drab and 
checked Duck Walking Shoes, 
New York ........

«3a com-
•»heet No Belting In Buffalo.

Buffalo, Aug. 6.—The Grand Circuit 
trotting races, which were to have be
gun here to-nay, were postponed ow
ing to Inclement weather. The match 
race between Robert J. and Joe Pat- 
chen, scheduled for to-morrow after
noon, will take place then If the track 
Is in good enough condition.

A conference of police officials and 
legal representatives of the Buffalo 
Trotting Association was held in the 
District Attorney’s office to-day on the 
betting question. The District Attor
ney later issued an official Interpreta
tion of the law to the Superintendent 
of Police, In which he holds that no 
betting can be permitted, and that it 
is the duty of the officers to arrest 
any person making beta In violation of 
law. -

„ 1.35
oue.

Second-Lots 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20 
on the east side of Oak-avenue.

Third—Lots 08, 60, 70 and 71 on the east 
side of Oak-avenue, and lots 06, 06 and 
07 on the west side of Birch-avenue.

Fourth-Lots 175 and 178 on the west 
aide of Maple-avenue.

Fifth-Lots 177, 178, 170, 180, 181, 182, 
183, 184, 185, 186, 187, 188, 180 and 190 on 
the west side of Maple-avenue.

Sixth—Lots 101, 192, 193, 194, 195, 196. 
197, 198, 199, 200 and the north half of 
lot 201 on the west side of Maple-avenue.

Seventh-Lots 37, 38, 39, 47, 48, 49, DO. 
51, 52, 53 and 54 on the west side of 
Blich-avemie, and lots 114, 115, 116, 117, 
118, 119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124, 125, 126 
and 127 on the east side of Birch-avenue, i

Eighth—Lots 55. 56, 67, 58, 59, 60, 63, 
64, 66 and 67 on the east side of Oak-ave- ^

Ninth—Lots 61 and 62 on the east side 
of Oak-avenue, and Lots 87 and 88 on the 
west side of Birch-avenue.

Tenth—Lots 83, 84, 85, 86, 89, 90, 92 and ! 
93 on the west side of Birch-avenue.

Eleventh—Lot 157 on thfe west. side of 
Maple-avenue.

Twelfth—Lots 158, 159, 160, 161, 162, 104 
and 165 on the west side of Maple-avenue.

Thirteenth—Lot 178 on the west, side of 
Maple-avenue.

All the above lots are shown on Plan 
•T064"reglstered In the Registry Office 
for the County of York.

These lots will be offered separately. 
They are eligibly situate for residences, 
overlooking Lake Ontario, and are conveni
ent to the electric cars on Queen-street 
and Klngston-road. Purchasers have the 
privilege of using Balmy Beach Park

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid at the time of sale, the 
balance In 20 days thereafter. The Ven
dors, If desired, will accept a mortgage on 
each parcel foe a reasonable part of the 
purchase money, bearing Interest at six 
per cent.

The above lots will be sold subject to 
a reserve bid.

Further terms and conditions of_ sale 
made known at the time of sale, or on ap-tt 
plication to the undersigned,

BEATY, HAMILTON & SNOW, 
Vendors’ Solicitors,

. 8 Rlchmond-itreet east, Toronto.
36363625

Is i
Won. Lost.From

1Georgetown 
Brampton . 
Orangeville 
Milton ........

6 2.2624
83
60U1T 2.50

examination wasi
"iÎ’ÏmÂh

A GAULT, 
Freehold Building, Toronto, 

Vendor» Solicitor 
Dated July 24th, 1895.
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1.5091. Asaph Card for Te-Day.
Washington, Aug. 6.—First race, 6 1-2 

furlongs—Paymaster, Coal Mine 112, 
Jimmy Lamley, Ambraw, Kenneth 109, 
Clair W„ Gascon Jr. 105, Captain Bob, 
Bald Hornet, Tanglefoot 102.

Second race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Noxious 
108, Cadiz, Wistful, Lashade, Lady 
Watson, Hysteria 105.

Third race, 1 mile—Tenaclon; Odd 
Socks, Sir Rae, Oaklawn, Lotion,Long
shanks, Archbishop 105, Caraccas, Jack 
Dennison, Gov. Eifer, Sentinel II. 102, 
Hippona 100. *

Fourth race, 6-8 mile—Dr. Faust 105, 
Redowac, Baylor, Ninety-Seven, Re
naissance. Job, Tolosa,Partlan 102,Min
nie D. 100.

Fifth race, 5-8 mile—Lillipute 108, 
Manola, 108. Marie Lovell 105, Jewel 
104, Ike S, 101, Jack Berry 94.

Sixth race, 4 1-2 furlbngs—Imp. Sa
vant, Lorlmer, Duke of Gloucester, 
Leporello 92, Susie R., Western Star, 
Pomona Belle, Eva’s Kid 90.

1.60

.... 1.00
SPORTING DEPARTMENT.

Visit opr Sporting Department. We 
import direct from London, England, 
Bicycle, Lawn Tennis, Racquet, Crick
et, Football and 6-oz. Spiked Running 
Shoes.

Lacrosse Shoes, 25c, 30c and 35c.
JUST RECEIVED—Two cases, 283 

pairs, 6-oz. Spiked Running Shoes, 
regular price $5, our price $2.

i.

Sale
5, You will make no mistake in 
h laying In your winter’s supply at 

I $4.75 per ton. It’» too low a 
< price to last long and the «4* 

vanoe hae already commenced. 
Good quality, thorough acr

id oareful handling are 
points that bave largely is- 
creased enr business, but we can 
afford to give better value than 
meet firms, because we deal with 
cash buyers. Are you getting 
the value a cash buyer should

i i

Nervous* Prostration
It is now a well established fact in 

medical science that nervousness is due 
to impure blood. Therefore the true 
way to cure nervousness is by purify
ing and enriching the blood. The 
great blood purifier is Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. Bead this letter:

“For the last two years I have been ■ 
great sufferer with nervous prostration 
and palpitation of the heart. I was weak 
In my Umbe and had smothered sensa
tions. At last my physician advised me 
to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla which I did, 
and I am happy to say that I am now 
strong and well. I am still using Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and would not be without it. 
I recommend it to all who are suffering 
with nervous prostration and palpitation 
of the heart.’’ Mas. Dalton, 66 Alice St., 
Toronto, Ontario. Get Hood’s, because

4
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onth. GUINANE BROS., nMinisters’ Movements.

Hon. John Wood, Controller of In
land Revenue, leaves to-morrow for 
Montreal and Quebec on a tour of in
spection.

Sir Adolphe Caron and Hon. J. A. 
Ouimet left this afternoon for Mont
real. The Postmaster-General will re
turn to-morrow evening. The object 
of his departure was to bid farewell 
to hte sister, a nun, who Is going to 
African Missions.

Hon. John Haggart went west again 
to-day, and will not return till the 
9th.

THE LARGEST SHOE HOUSE 
IN CANADA.

314 Yonge-street
P. 11

West. get? JM

w. McFARI à[lCES ;
t DOZEN.
IOBK,
SOME LESS

Going luiay Soon ? offices:
*88 Spadlna-avenue......... ....TeL 1
«49 Queen-street W.........— .. “ 1
1606 Queen-street W.......... « “
Foet of Bathurst-street

Résulta at Brighton.
Brighton Beach, Aug. 6.—A fair 

card was presented to-day, and as a 
result the crowd was very large. The 
track was In fine condition. The bet
ting was very spirited, 
choices passed under the wire winners.

First race, 1 mile—Vision, 107, Rea
gan, 4 to 5, 1 ; Lancer, 108, Pickering, 6 
to 1. 2 ; Bowling Green, 99, O’Leary, 7 
to 1, 3. Time, 1.45 1-2. Sir Tom, Hum
ming Bird, Balllnsloe also ran.

Second race, 1-2 mile—Religion, 117, 
Reiff, 8 to 5, 1 ; Annett Lyle, 101, 
O’Leary, 8 to 5, 2 ; Emotional, 100, 
Keefe, 15 to 1, 3. Time, .49 1-4. Shakes
peare II., Heretic, Yeoman also ran.

Third race, 1 mile—Queen Bess 99, 
Wynne, 5 to 1, 1 ; Maggie K., 101,Keefe, 
8 to 1, j! ; Now or Never, 106, Welsh, 3 
to 1, 3. Time, 1.43 1-2. Florence, Men
dicant and Daly also ran.

Fourth race, 5-8 mile—Iola, 107, Dog- 
gett, 3 to 1, 1 ; Lord Hawkestone, 95, 
O’Leary, 9 to 5, 2 f Ina, 100. Sheedy, 4 
to 5, 3. Time. 1.02 3-4. Tartuffe. Specu
lation also ran.

Fifth race. 1 mile—Tinge, 101, Welsh, 
2 to 1, 1 ; Little Mat, 102, Penn, 5 to 1, 
2 ; Appomattox. 106, O’Leary, 5 to 1, 3. 
Time, 1.42 3-4. Gutta Percha and Cap
tain T. also ran.

Bain In the Eastons.
At Providence : _

Providence ..1 0 2 0 0 0 3 1 1—8 14 3
Buffalo .......... 00200000 2—4

Rudderham, 
quhart. Umplr 

At Wilkes-Barre :
Wilkes-Barre 4.Syracuse 1; no game 

only 3 Innings, rain. Batterles.Keenan, 
Dlgglns; Barnett, Hess. Umpire, Gaff
ney.

THE COMING JUNO. When you go, be sure and cull 
at .Bain s to get a good supply 
o» cheap summer books to read 
when It Is too hot for anything 
else.

" 1667
6M 9 2
I McAuley; Herpdon, Ur- 

Swartwood.S. Three firsta What OUI Happen If the American Wo. 
Keeps Growing Taller*

There are indications that the Am
erican woman is gradually growing 
taller and larger. À few years ago the 
average skirt length taken In the fash
ionable dressmaking eetbltshments Was 
42 inches, and 42 Inches was the length 
used for all the model gowns sent over 
here from Paris. The model length has 
now increased to 46 Inches, and the in
crease in other measurements Is in 
proportion.

The middle-aged American woman 
shows an Inclination to grow broader 
across the hips and shoulders, and ' 
stouter and thicker across the arms ; ' 
but the college graduate, the univer
sity woman and the debutante grow 
more gracefully vigorous every year. 
The typical college graduate is from 
two to four inches longer from the 
waist down than formerly. Her waist 
Is getting longer, her chest fuller, and • 
her limbs narrower. The middle-aged 
women grow corpulant and clumsy 
through indolence and indulgent habits 
of life, while the ever-increasing ten
dency toward atheletic sports and out
door exercise is improving the younger 
of the sex. The statuesque Juno type 
may yet expess the American woman.

,—Exchange.

m-
m We keep In stock all the new 

*■“ ^ novels and all the popular books
of the day. Telephone 1680 or callHood’s Sarsaparilla at

Inspecting the 800 Channel,
Chief Engineer Schrelber is Inspecting 

the works at the Soo Canal. He 
will make a thorough examination 
of the channel, to be certain that It 
is entirely free from obstructions be
fore the canal is formally opened for 
navigation.

36 Dated Aug. 6, 1895.v
BAIN’S, 53 KING-ST. E„ 

TORONTO.Is the Only AUCTION SALE OF DWELLING 
*» House on the West Side of 
Huron-atreet, Toronto,, and of a 
Vacant Lot on the West Side of 
Robert-street, Toronto.

National League ResultsORS. At Boston :
Brooklyn .... 11002040 0—8 H 0 

00011023 0—7 12 3 
Stein, Kennedy, Grim; Sexton, Sti- 

vetts, Tenny. Umpires, Burnham and 
Hunt.

At New York :
Washington.. 0 0 000000 0—0 4 5
New York.. ..0 2 0 2 2 3 0 0 x—9 11 0 

Mercer, McGuire; Meekln, Farrell. 
Umpire, Emslle.

At Philadelphia ;
Philadelphia 20020231 0—10 16 3 
Baltimore ..000 240000—6 12 2 

Taylor, Clements; Esper, Clarkson, 
Robinson. Umpire, Keefe.

At Pittsburg .
8t. Louis .... 002000000—2 7 4

• Pittsburg .. 2 0 015210 0—11 17 2 
Breltenstein, Miller; Hawley, Mer

ritt, Hewitt, Sugden. Umpire O’Day.
At Cleveland : Cleveland v. Louis

ville ,rain.
At Cincinnati :

Chicago
Cincinnati ... 0 0 0 2 1 0 41 0—8 12 2 

Hutchinson, Klttredge; Carroll, 
Vaughan. Umpire, McDonald .

NOTICTrue Blood Purifier Agricultural 

Insurance Company

Bostoned up
Prominently in the public eye today. It 
Is not what we say but what Hood’s Sar- 
leparilla does that tells the story.

r the Meson, 
rai Iron end 
•equired in the 
» office build- 
i* Temple,” eS 
id Richmond* 
dent Order 06

Pursuant to the powers of sale contain
ed in mortgages which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction by Mesrs. C. M. 
Henderson & Company, Auctioneers, at 
their rooms, number 1GT Yonge-street, In 
the city of Toronto, on Saturday, the 31st 
day of August, 1895, at 12 o'clock, 
the following properties : Z

Parcel Number One—The southerly 20 
feet of lot number 32, and the norther
ly seven feet of lot number thirty-throe 
on the west side of Hurou-street, in the 
city of Toronto, according to registered 
Plan D, 254.

Parcel Number Two-Part of the north
erly half of lot number 39, oif the west 
side of Robert-stf^et, lr\ the city of To
ronto, according to Registered Plan Num
ber D, 10, described as follows:

Commencing at the northeast angle of 
said lot 39,thence westerly along the north
erly limit of said lot 95 feet 
less to the easterly limit of laud convey
ed to one Rielly: thence southerly paral-

feet,
thence easterly paral-

Take notice that the Municipal C 
ell of the Corporation of the Ç11 
Toronto intends to carry out thd 
lowing improvements, yls.: fl

Brick Pavement.
On Dovercourt-road, from Ql 

street to Dundas-etreeL

Macadam Roadways
On Agnea-atreet, from Yonge-a 

to University-street.
On St. Albans-street, from Y< 

street to Queen’s Park Crescent.
On Power-street, from Klng-strc 

Queen-street
On Wllton-avenue.from Yonge-s 

to Jarvis-street
On Wllton-avenue, from Sherbqi 

street to Parliament-ktreet
And to assess the final cost th 

upon the property abutting thi 
and to be benefited thereby. 1Î

And that a statement showlaj 
lands liable to pay the saldaM 
ment,. and the names of tlie^Mj 
thereof, as far as they can bStig 
talned from the last revised Jfk 
ment Roll, Is now filed in tW. 
of the City Clerk, and Is open ft 
spection during office hours. ' |

The following schedule shows th 
tlmated cost of each of the saldt 
posed works, and the amount thi 
to be provided out of the gm 
funds of the Municipality, :

Bair on Dressesl Lumber.
Now that the question of Imposing 

a duty of 25 per cent, on Canadian 
dressed lumber has been taken up by 
United States authorities, the Cana
dian Government Is being generally 
congratulated by lumber men on this 
side of the line for their foresight In 
last session imposing a duty of 25 per 
cer't. on dresqed lumber imported 

from countries where similar Canadian 
lumber is not admitted free, 
matter of Imposing duty upon Cana
dian dressed lutriber Is now before 
a board of appraisers in the United 
States and Is being watched with in
terest by Canadian lumbermen, and 
especially those of Ottawa, as the con
signment upon which the [question 
arose was shipped from this city re
cently. It was a car-load of planed 
and tongue and grooved red pine de
stined for New York. It was claimed 
by some American authorities that the 
lumber was more than “dressed," ac
cording to ordinarily accepted mean
ing of the term. They contended that 
the fact of it being tongued 
groved displaced It - from the category 
of ’“dressed” lumber, as "dressed” 
simply meant lumber planed on both 
sides. This contention was upheld by 
the board of arbitrators, but 
shippers afterwards appealed to next 
higher tribunal, the oaBrd of Apprais
ers, by whom the . matter is now be
ing considered. Lumbermen here re
gard it as case of hair-splitting. It 
Is understood Canadian custom aifc 
thoritles decided not to take any im
mediate action In the matter of levy
ing reciprocal dues on Imported Am
erican dressed lumber, pending decis
ion of the Board of Appraisers in New 
York.

aet harmoniously with 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. IDs.Hood’s Pills

OF WATERTOWN. N.Y.
GEO. H, MAURER, Manager, To

ronto. . *■
FRED H. ROSS & CO.. 59 Vlo- 

torla-street. City Agents,

seen on or af* 
Dation obtaia* nuou.
Architect,

g street east 
Necessarily aa* 186

ig
AMUSEMENTS.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Sir Dixon Jr. 96, 
O’Leary, 7 to lo, 1 ; Ameer, 107, Over- 
ton, 2 to 1. 2 ; Lulu T„ 102, Hamilton, 
7 to 2, 3. Time, 1.43 1-2. Florinda and 
Buckeye also ran.

HANLAN’S POINTThe

Iv. Performances every evening at 9 o'clock In the 
ATHLETIC PARK by the following world-re
nowned artiste

-----
Racing nt «wen flnnnd.10000221 0—6 13 1id Dealers la

Owen Sound, Aug. 6.—The first day 
of the Owen Sound 
carnival opened here to-day. During 
the night very heavy rains fell, mak
ing the track heavy. Results :

2.20 trot or pace.
Chief, b.s.,

M3-SISTERS DON-3
Vocal ints, etc.

McPHEE and HILL,
Triple Bars.

WILLIE EDWARDS,
Chair Pyramide.

SEXTON BROS.,
Acrobatic Contortionists.

more f>rsutnmer races andlo the under- 
k for Portland 

office up tofor the supply 
portion therê*

tier cunbeob* 
the Office <* 

Ld Canale, Ot*
be attached thj 
I. the nature ol 
dence of each 
|r, an accepte®
| total amount 
( tender. Tti* 
bed over to tha
Lad will be for-
Dimes entering 
[rates and o®
bitted.J in will be re- > 
[whose tenders
Iver, bind iteell

lei to Robert-street, 
more or leas; 
lei with the northerly limit of said lot 39, 
95 feet more or less, to the westerly limit 
of Robert-street ; thence northerly along 
said westerly limit 16 1-2 feet more or 
less to the place of beginning.

Upon Parcel, Number Oue is a. brick 
dwelling house one and one-half stories 
high, with brick addition. The house is 
said to contain six rooms. There is also 
a brick stable.

16 1-2Jeff, Whalen has signed some new 
players on his Armories team, and has 
challenged the York-avenue Derbys for 
a game next Monday afternoon on the 
old ^Cricket grounds.

The Bicycle Hump,
An incalculable amount of comfort 

has been scattered far and wide by the 
statement of an old wheelman in a 
bicycle journal that, as 
fact, the man who bends over his 
wheel is pot “humped,” but the man 
who undértakes to sit up straight is 
round shouldered. He adds : “Watch a 
rider çoming head on, 
think the one leaning over the bar is 
‘humped,’ while the other class appears 
straight, but when they pass you, and 
you get the rear view, you find the 
back of the stooped fellow is straight, 
the bend being at the hips, the should- 

being pushed back square by the 
weight resting on the rider’s hand 
from the top of the bar. A The rider 
who tries to sit straight reaches under 
the grips, and, by pulling, draws his 
shoulders together, cramping his chest, 
look for yourselves, and you will be 
surprised.”

Bellmont
Brownridge, Stratford ...........

Pay Rock, b.g.. Geo. Larkwor
thy, Stratford .............................

Goldband, b.s.,Dr. A. M. Smeall, 
Toronto ...........................................

Thos.
Ill

2 2 3 PRICES: Adults 10c, children 6c: stands free to 
£J. Baud and Roof tiardeo nightly.a matter ofBritannia Sailed Alone.

Cowes, Aug. 6.—Five yachts were ex
pected to start to-day in the race for 
Her Majesty’s Cup over the old Queen’s 
course, 50 miles. They were the Bri
tannia, Hester, Carina, Meteor, be
longing to Emperor William, and Ve- 
lena, all of which belong to the Royal 
Yacht Squadron. The race, however, 
resulted In a fizzle, the weather appa
rently frightening -p.11 the yachts en
tered for the contest except the Bri
tannia, which started at 10 o’clock to 
sail over the course alone.

In going to the first mark she passed 
Ryde Pier at 10.29.40, and coming back 
passed the same point at 11.24.50. She 
finished half the course at 12.05.03, and 
turning to Cowes got the winning gun 
at 12.39.45.

The 20-raters started in a 
a 40 mile course. The entries were the 
Eucharis, Isolde, Niagara, Luna, Aun- 
rey and Stephanie, 
made at 11 o’clock. The Niagara won, 
Passing the finishing line several min
utes ahead of the Isolde.

The entries for the race for schoon
ers to-morrow for the cup offered hy 
Lord Iveagh Include the Asteroid, the 
Water Witch, the Amphitrlte. the Ce- 
ton'a and the Yam pa, the last-named 
owned by Mr. R. S. Palmer of New 
fork.

3 3 2 SiandTime, 2.37, 2.27 1-2, 2.27. 
3-minute trot.

Harry, b.g., J. J. Burns, Toron-
IHaiden Royal Black Preceptory

No. 96, G.R.I.-2111
Duke, b.g., Peter Curran, Galt. 12 2 2 
Topsy D.,b.m.,W. Crane, Chats- 

worth

to and you will The property Is known as street number
see

The members of the above Preceptory are 
requested to meet at the COUNTY ORAN GE 
HALL on THURSDAY, 8TH INST., at 1 o’clock 

sharp, to attend tne funeral of our late Sir 
Knight Henry Woodward.

The funeral will leave his late residence. No. 
116 Shaw-etreet, at 2 p m.

Members of sister Preceptoriee are Invited to 
JOHN

The Vendors have reserve bids.
Terms of sale—Parcel Number One. 10 

per cent on the day of sale; 30 per cent 
more on the 30th September next, and the 
balance on the 30th Sept., 1900, with In
terest half yearly at six per cent, per an
num,to-be secured by mortgage on the said 
parcel.

Parcel Number Two—Twenty per cent, 
on the day of sale, and the balance on the 
30th September, next.

Others terms and conditions of sale will 
be made known at the time of sale and 
can be ascertained from the undersigned.

Dated Aug. 6, 1895.
HOSK1N, OGDEN & IIOSKIN,

23 Toronto-street. Toronto.
Vendors* Solicitors.

the
Time, 2. 27, 2.26 1-4, 2.23 1-4, 2.24 3-4. 
2.50 pace.

Prince H., b.s., J. A. Johnson,
Brantford........................................

Maple Leaf, b.g., M. J. Casserly,
Tottenham......................................

Beethoven, b.g., Hepburn &
Hudgin, Picton............................. 2 4 3
Also started : Frank B„ g.g., H. L. 

Coffin, Georgetown ; Nellie Bruce, b.m., 
D. F. McCrae, Wallaceburg.

2.23 1-4, 2.25 3-4, 2.24.

Location of the Work.
w -y j

117,70*

. 8,0*0

Briok Pave 
road, front Queen-street to Dun-
das-street..................................... .

Macadam Roadway on Agnes- 
street, from Yonge-street to Uni
versity-street............. ;.................

Macadam Roadway on 8t. Alban’i- 
street. 'from Yonge-street to 
Queen’s Part-crescent..,. 

Macadam Roadway on, 
street, from King-sir

t on- Doverconrt-

111
ers4 2 2 K. DORAN,be present.

iERSON.Secretary. Registrar.

see steals a-v^I
Power-

Queen-street,.:............................. :,*6tf •
Macadam Roadway on ’ Wilton- 

avenue, from Yonge-street to 
Jarvis-street....A —A A- 

Macadam Headway on Wilton- T’WT ■ 
avenue, from Sherbonrne-strfel 
to Parliament-street..................... 1,460 ; ■

LUMBER WANTED.
Time,

race over
A quantity of Tamarac sawn to 

order. State quantity you can sup
ply and price.

Foot Knees at Welland.
Welland, Aug. 6.—The Welland Fire 

Company were particularly unfortu
nate in choice of their holiday. In 
spite of this .a large crowd of specta
tors and a number of fire companies 
were in attendance.

100-yards’ footrace—Spence, 
ville, 1 ; Fraser, Thorold, Ont., 2.

200-yards’ footrace—Spence, Dunn- 
ville, 1 ; Schmidt, Tonawanda, N.Y ~

Hook and ladder—Grimsby 1, Bfeams- 
ville 2, Dunnville 3.

Fancy drill—Merritton 1, Tonawanda

Niagara

The start wasAL* -mi

>o the nndej* 
r for Cribwofg 
ibis office un*

canal enlarge-

The Sun Persons desiring to petition th<| 
Council against undertaking ihe 
proposed work must do so on pr 
fore the 15th day of September, 18 

A Court of Revision will be Bel 
the City Hall, Toronto, on 
the 23rd day of August,
2.30 o’clock p.m., for the pjWPfyc 
hearing complaints against ttfA propos
ed assessments or accurac* > of , ‘ 
frontage measurements, or my o1 
complaints which persons tptfBti^.^ 
may desire to make, and which are 1 
law cognizable, by the Court

JOHN BLB^'JN^^ ..,

Aug. 7, 15, 23, 30.A. W. HEPBURN,
, Pearline for washing 

member .that. 
~ any colors with 

/ / if you want the
VZ/'' freshness

^ brought 
want Pearl- 
the safety, 
the saving 

’** of things 
**• are not the 

recommend 
work is done

for bleaching clothes ; » 
them. • Just re- . \ ‘
You can’t change \ \ 
Pearline, but • 
brightness and 
and newness

Picton. Ont,. * ’

GREATESTDunn- t
; • : For Sale 2 1

work os» JJ* 
igineer of Bab 
,r tbe Supori»* 
mal, M°otrîïi ,talned on and

THINGTwo Runabout Wagons, Exten
sion Top Carriage, Second-Hand 
Butcher Cart. Apply to

JOHN TEEV1N,
60-54- Me Gil I-street. OH EARTH15 CASES AND BALES ARRIVED.

CUINEAU 
TROUSERS

*>.

must aocom- 
îeque must Pr

5«s»

back, then you 
ine. The ease, 
the economy, __ _ 
of time and ‘Ji- 
washed—these 
only points that ,
Pearline. TheXv' /
better, all _______ ,
women, who have ' . ,kV.
themselves, have used hundreds of millions of packages.

J Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you “ this is as good as * 
Penti or “ the same as Pearline.’’ IT’S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, 

and if your grocer send* you something in place of Pearline, be 
It Back honest-s*nditiack. . _ «a JAMES PYLE, New York,

18Hose reel—Dunnville L 
Falls, Ont., 2, Thorold 3, Niagara Falls, 
N.Y., 4. ________ ____

4 For Rheumatism, Dyspepsia. Head
aches, Biliouenei-B and Impure 
lllood is Sl Leon Mineral Water.W.H.STONE9

City Clerk's Office, Toronto, 
7th, 1895.

Eminent doctors any to Thou • 
sands of sufferers have proved it 
Bold at lOl^j King-street west by the 
irlasr, bot:le, barrel or carload, and 
by all tellable dealers.

SEE IT SWIM. UNDERTAKER,
YONGE- 349 STREET

PHONE 932.

EDUCATIONAL. '
thus
parties PREPlRATORTSCliaOLFQRThe Automatic Frog OPP. ELM.CURE YOURSELFI

Use Big 6 for Gonorrhoea, 
l w&days.^B Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 

|0f Guaranteed e Whites, unnatural die-

ot m”coa'mem-

teces»»rlly • : ! ; ! \ \ ST. LEOH MINERAL 
WATER C0.’Y, LTD.

*.4 ' through. Bright 
proved this for

LAKEFIELD. ONTARIO. X»
Pupils received from eight to fourteen years Of 

age. Special attention to 
Healthful coun 

Principal an 
SHELDRAKE.

TREMONTHOUSE (After the Flra
Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furnished 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
rooms. Heated and lighted by electricity. 
The most convenient and comfortable hotel 
in Toronto. Corner Queen and Yon 
streets. Free ’Bus 6o and from 
trains and boats. Raws 91 and $1.50 per 
day,

1R30X.
Secret»** AT HIGH-CLASS 

F MATERIALS. 
$5.25 SPOT CASH 

TAILORS AND FURNISHERS.

To be seen and for sale only byals,

ë try life, Careful tuition, 
id proprietor, Mr. SPARSTHE HAROLD A WILSON GO branea. Not astringent 

or poisonous.
Sold by Druggist»,

Circular sent on request.

lau
eeeSst
iSSjka

BBS- ___
’ MABBlÂgg Head Office Klng-St. W. 

Tel. 1321.
Meet-r, REV. A. W. MA 

Trtattr Ootlesre, Toronto. Let. 
at Tria» Oollege dobed, Ben

S LIMITED,

35 Klng-»t. West, Toronto.
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NERVOUS, DESPONDENT, 
DISEASED 

AND WEAK MEN. 
Cures Guaranteed or No Pay.

YOUNG or MIDDLE-AGED MEN—Yon 
may have been the Victim of Self Abuse 
when young. Later Exceee or exposure to 
blood diseases may have completed the work. 
You feel the symptoms stealing over you. You 
dread the future results. You know you are 
not a man mentally and sexually, Why not 
be cured in time and avoid the sad experience 
of other wrecks of them diaeaeee. Oor NEW 
METHOD TREATMENT WILL CUBE 
YOU AFTER ALL ELSE FAILS.

Emissions, Varicocele and 
Syphilis Cured.

WM. E. PARSONS WM. E. PARSONS

•r

o

Before Treatment After Treatment.

“At the age of 15 I commenced to ruin my 
health. Later on as “ONE OF THE BOYS/’ 
I contracted a serions blood disease— 
SYPHILIS. 1 was weak and nervous, des
pondent, pimples, sunken eyes, bone 
pains, ulcers, hair loose, sore tongue and 
monta, drains in urine, varicocele 1—1 was 
a wreck. I was in the last stages when a 
friend recommended Drs. Kennedy & Ker- 
gan. A dozen other doctors had failed in 
coring me. Drs. K. A K. cured me in a few 
weeks by the New Method Treatment. I 
would warn similar diseased men to beware 
of Medical Frauds. Drs. K. & K. are reliable, 
honest and skilful physicians^ pARg0N&

We treat and core—Varicocele

Unnatural Discharges, Kldnry 
and Bladder dleeanea. 16 years 
In ssetrolt. 100,000 cored, lto 
care No Pay. Write for Quest
ion Blank for Home Treat, 
ment. Books Free.

DBS. KENNEDY & KERGAN
Cor. Michigan Ave. & Shelby St. 

DETROIT, MICH.
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